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   Cancels Smoker in W ,,; appearance   of   the 
M champs" Bates debat- 
ill Stringfellow and 
ranked  among   the 
■fls" 
utoiieg" »'!!" c°ant*y this 
after participating in the 
latercollegiate     Debate 
'.. vw.-t Point. 
Baie< team was one of 
w selected from seven dis- 
^hout the country. All 
-jB5 had outstanding rec- 
lh   M.ison. 
... mrWJ '    with    five 
. to pick the best six- 
-OT;  The«   were   followed 
taaarion rounds   among   the 
litalists. Bates was picked 
IS year's four finalists, and 
& outstanding  colleges as 
Xotre    Dame.    Chi- 
(v. Dartmouth,  and   MIT. 
in    the    firs; 
finals by Purdue. The 
by  the   Bates 
■ MR to the tarns which  fin- 
and   3:    Florida,    N. 
.;." ;:    I .:-   ie They lost to 
me   point,   85-84 
victory   was 
S  Cal. 
Prof. Quiniby 
tit'.am made a good show- 
ISot only did they rank high. 
Iltbe coaches of both the final- 
. the best tearii 
■ W ad 
Sees State 
lorm Conditions 
I rman's  Public  Welfare 
'■■■■■■ -A of its all-day 
institution* last 
I • N'earry 30 sociology" stu- 
PKwre driven in private cars to 
I >chool for Boys in Port- 
I " Men's Reformatory at 
|*tt'indham where they studied 
]*? conditions and re-education. 
rV&* generally  agreed   that 
JTS)ns « the State School for 
■' Wrt of the   ,est. The build- 
'*« bright modern and well 
I.     "■• good  educational   and 
fry  facilities.    The    whole 
■*oo/ I 
*
a
=  that   of   a   private 
""«' than  a   state  institu- 
F»lf '^ ' ' ' 'v'rc aged fron' 
L, ndn,*> had been impri 
L or Iheft I„ 60 per cent of 
L £ "ie boys were from 
lamih
^ »"d the school was 
*»* them with a better 
The Student Council announced 
Monday night that the smoker 
planed for Tuesday night on Mt. 
David had been cancelled because 
of objections of the administration. 
It had been planned that this 
final men's smoker of the year 
would be "Ladies' Night" with the 
girls invited to the hot dog roast 
and other festivities. The blue slip 
filed by the Council was rejected, 
however, and the Council revealed 
that these reasons were given for 
the failure of the smoker to receive 
college approval. 
"It is not customary here at the 
College to have an affair of this 
sort at the beginning of the week, 
especially at this time of the year 
when it is so important that sudents 
shall devote much time to study." 
"Another reason is that at the 
present time the woods, ground, etc. 
are very dry on Mount David and 
the College does not want to spon- 
sor any event involving a fire risk" 
"In the third place, the 'Men's 
Smoker' is a misnomer . . . (for a) 
co-educational affair." 
"Another reason is . . . that short- 
iy a great deal of time will have to 
be devoted to the so-called Mayor- 
alty  celebration." 
A spokesman for the Council 
pointed out that permission for the 
outdoor hot dog roast and smoker 
had already been secured from the 
I.ewiston Fire Department; that the 
Council would have been willing to 
hold the smoker on some nigh; 
later in the week, but for the 
crowded weekend calendar; that 
smokers are ordinarily held on the 
first Tuesday of each month from 
7:30 to 9 o'clock; that the principa: 
idea involved was to have one af- 
fair primarily for the men, but to 
(Continued on page four) 
MusicClubsStageSpringConcert 
Under Waring's Direction Friday 
Chairmen Plan 
Mayor Campaign 
Bill Perham and Don Conners 
have been appointed by the Stu-C 
to act as co-chairmen of the may- 
oralty campaign which is to take 
place the 20th and 21st of this 
month. 
The campus will be divided dur- 
ing the campaign with John Ber- 
tram, Roger Bill and Mitchell 
house backing one man and Smith 
Hall the other. Each dorm selects 
a representative and a possible can- 
didate for the election. The repre- 
sentatives meet with the co-chair- 
men and select their candidate and 
also a campaign manager, the lat- 
ter then will conduct the election. 
Abe Kovler will handle the Smith 
Dorm while Harry Jobrack has 
been selected as campaign manager 
for the south side of campus. The 
names of the candidates are to be 
withheld  until  later. 
I 
conn rast 
with   this   was   the 
|*ifrJ,0rma,or>'   This serves as 
,!R«o: 
'grim IV :!'"" jfxhate school for the 
| ,U"T and  is  little  more 
r™"' bare stone and steel 
rcr
"»mal- from  16 to 36. 
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Seniors Choose 
June 12 Class 
Day Speakers 
Speakers for Class Day were 
elected at a meeting of the seniors 
Tuesday. April 27. 
The following were elected to 
speak at the exercises June 12: 
Floyd Smiley, toastmaster; Jean 
Harrington, class history; Edward 
Glanz, oration; Vivienne Sikora 
class poem; Jeanne Mather, address 
to fathers and mothers; Louella 
Flett, address to halls and build- 
ings; Harry Jobrack, last will and 
testament. Class President Stanley 
Freeman will present the class gift. 
Stu-C Discusses Plans 
For Amalgamation Idea 
At its regulap meeting last week 
the Student Council discussed the 
plan for the amalgamation of the 
Studen^ Council and the Student 
Government. 
Glenn Kumekawa, prominent 
member of the Amalgamation Com- 
mittee, was present at the meeting 
to answer questions about the plan 
which would organize a student 
governing group with legislative 
and executive powers capable of 
representing the whole student 
body. The council acknowledged 
the need for such an organization 
and sent back its recommendations 
to the committee. 
The council also discussed plant 
for the selection of candidates and 
means of conducting the annual 
Mayoralty campaign. The date for 
the campaign is set for May 20 and 
21, while the elections will take 
place on Saturday, May 22. 
The annual Spring Concert of the 
Bates musical clubs will'be held 
thes Friday, May 7, at 8 p. m. in 
the chapel. This program, under the 
direction of Mr. Waring, will cul- 
minate the year's activities for the 
combined groups. 
The program includes Sullivan's 
"Entrance and March of the Peers" 
from "Iolanthe", Schubert's menu- 
etto from Symphony No. 5 in B- 
Flat, Introduction to Act III of 
"Lohengrin" by Wagner, and "En- 
trance of the Sirdar" from "Cauca- 
sian Sketches" by Ippolitov-Ivanov, 
all to be played by the orchestra. 
The women's chorus will sing 
Palestrina's "Crucifixus" and Mor. 
ley's "Now is the Month of May- 
ing". Everett Brenner will play- 
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
12. 
Gibbons' "The Silver Swan", 
Mascagni's Prayer from "Caval- 
leria Rustincana", with a violin solo 
by Carleton Davis, and Brahms' 
"How Lovely is the Dwelling 
Place"  will be  sung by the mixed 
chorus. The men's chorus will sing 
Andrews' "John Peel" and the Eng- 
lish folk song "Gently, Johnny" ar- 
ranged by Seth  Bingham. 
The program will conclude with 
the combined chorus and orchestra 
in Liszt's "Preludes to Eternity", 
text based upon Lamartine's Medi- 
tations, and "Poetiques" by Peter 
W. Dyke-ma. Accompanists will be 
Everett Brenner and Karl Kos- 
losky. 
The Spring Concert committee is 
headed by Robert Smith, assisted 
by Marjorie Harthan, Robert Jones, 
and Robert Wilson. Tickets for the 
concert may be purchased from 
members of the Choral Society. 
The Choral Society will sing in 
the Maine Federation of Music 
Clubs Festival, to be held in the 
chapel  May  13. 
Sunday. April 25, the Choral So- 
ciety performed a concert at the 
West Auburn Community Church. 
The program included numbers by 
the men's and women's choruses, a 
soprano solo by Avon Cheel, and 
violin solo by Carleton Davis. 
Bates Is Host To Colleges 
In CA Area Conference 
"It is the duty of a college reli- 
gious organization to search for 
some meaningful way of orienting 
students to the problems which they 
often tend to run away from," said 
the Rev. Prentiss Pemberton, sec- 
retary of the Student Christian 
Movement in New England, in 
summing up the central issues be- 
fore the area CA Leadership 
Training Conference here last 
weekend. 
The conference, attended by some 
40 CA cabinet members from the 
seven colleges in the Southern 
Maine Area, opened Saturday at- 
tc-ucon  in  the  Chase  Hall  lounge 
Announce Hew Electees 
To Outing ClnbXouncil 
At the last meeting of the Outing 
Club Council, 12 freshmen were 
elected to the council: Patnca 
Dunn, Nancy Coleman Joan 
Holmes. Christin* .MacGregor 
Edith Pennucci, Joan Seear and 
Leroy Faulkner, David Kuhn, Gene 
Roundtree,   Robert   Stone   Richard 
Westphal, and Russell Wood.n. Richard Dick. William Lynn -nd 
David Merrill were elected  o fil va 
cancies    in    the    sophomore    class 
"Tclambake    is    being   £g* 
■     *U.  vear for  Memorial Day, 
year's trip 
sign-ups will be an 
nounced later. 
There   is   a   ruling   i the Blue 
Book under the'heading of the Out- 
ing Club which says «ha« 
tional  canoe  ^^jTcS   " 
ted".   However,   Saba««us 
available   for   *»   all-day 
outing. 
Covell Analyzes 
Foreign Policy 
Students who went to chapel last 
Monday were relieved to see Mr. 
Covell of the history department 
stride to the speakers' platform. 
With firm, but informal language, 
he gave reasons for the present war 
danger. 
Inadequate foreign policy set 
forth bj» men. incapable of under- 
standing fundamental causes, de- 
creased free enterprise through 
wartime destruction of middle 
classes, the Truman Doctrine 
("cause of the Cold War"), and de- 
fense were discussed. 
Quoting from the New York 
Herald Tribune, Mr. Covell men- 
tioned the Chinese dilemma as pic- 
tured by the Communists — that ot 
choosing between Communism and 
semi-feudalism   as   inevitable   with 
the Right wing. 
In conclusion, he recommended 
a„ economic system similar to that 
of England. "Fre, -enterprise can- 
not meet the problem" s.nce it w11 
end up in semi-fasci.m. Out w.th 
the Truman Doctrine Be strong 
and well armed, but be careful of 
dangerous war psychology beh.nd 
TJMT and the draft. 
Students See NIT 
Exhibit and Plants 
Participants in the Bates physics 
department field trip were among 
the 50,000 visitors at the MIT open 
house held May 1. Under the lead- 
ership of Prof. Carroll P. Bailey 
and Mr. Orville G. Robertson, those 
on the field trip at the open house 
found the spectroscopy laboratory, 
the cyclotron and Van-de-Graff 
generator, the synchotron and the 
high speed photography exhibit of 
special interest. 
The students, Mr. Robertson, and 
Prof. Bailey toured the Lynn River 
Works Plant of the General Elec- 
tric Company Friday afternoon ^o- 
ing through both laboratory and 
manufacturing sections. 
Students who participated in the 
field trip include: Sonya Biachi, 
Ella Loud, Peregrin Schwartzer, 
Walter Davis, Robert Corish, Don- 
ald Harriman, Barbara Fienemann, 
Robert Shaw, Lester Gerry, James 
Ballentine, Richard Woodcock. 
John Gaffney, Isabel Planeta, Ruth 
Pattin, Shirley Becker, Jane Brack- 
ett, John Dow, and Charles Fehlau. 
NOTICE 
of   the Students   are    reminded 
change of program Friday morn.ng. 
Calendar 
Wednesday. May ,5—Ball and 
Chain Club Food Sale, Chase Hall 
Basement, 6:30-8:30 p. m. 
Thursday, May 6-George Colby 
Chase Lecture, Professor Wojft, 
Little Theatre, 8 p. m. 
Friday, May 7—Professor Wolff, 
Chapel, 8:45-9:45 a. m. 
Spring   Concert,   Cnapel,   8-9:45 
p. m. 
Tuesday, May 11—Club night. 
with an address of welcome by Co- 
chairman Patricia Snell. Robert 
Foster represented Bates in the en- 
suing panel discussion on the or- 
ganization, achievements, and prob- 
lems of the local CA's. Mr. Pem- 
berton cited six basic necessities for 
a CA in a talk which concluded the 
afternoon meeting. 
Dr. Zerby, long prominent in the 
development of the New England 
SCM. set the stage for the evening 
session in the Women's Union with 
his talk on "The Responsibilities of 
CA Leadership". He discussed eigh: 
general rules for the guidance of CA 
cabinets in policy-making. 
Dr. Painter selected a "model CA 
cabinet" from among the delegates 
in order to illustrate his points in 
speaking on the "dos" and "don'ts ' 
of cabinet procedure. Bates was rep- 
resented by Arnold Alperstein. 
Glenn Kumekawa, and Jane Os- 
borne. Charles Plotkin, Emilie 
Stehli, and Dorothy Stetson pro- 
vided musical entertainment for the 
group later in the evening. 
Co-chairman Dwight Knox of the 
University of New Hampshire was 
master of ceremonies for much of 
the two-day program. Members of 
the host planning committee were 
Arnold Alperstein, entertainment; 
Jean Chapman, registration and 
housing; Robert Foster, invitations 
and publicity; Mary Frances Tur- 
ner, refreshments. 
Prof. Wolff Speaks 
At Friday Chapel 
Professor Lucien Wolff, Profes- 
sor of English Literature at the 
University of Rennes, France, will 
be a campus guest at Bates, May 6 
and 7. 
Professor Wolff is the last in this 
year's George Colby Chase Lecture 
Series at Bates and is available un- 
der the auspices of the Institute of 
International Education. He has 
served recently as a visiting pro- 
fessor at Cornell University and 
the  University of California. 
Thursday evening, May 6. at 
8 P. M. Prof. Wolff will discuss 
"Existentialism" in the Little 
Theatre. 
Friday morning during an ex- 
tended chapel period Prof. Wolff 
will outline "The Present Political 
Situation in France." He will also 
visit classes while on the Bates 
campus 
Stu-G Passes 
NSA Measure 
It has been announced that in one 
of its first meetings of the year, the 
Student Government Board passed 
a measure to join the NSA. Since 
both governing boards have decid- 
ed favorably to NSA, the college 
is now a member of the student as- 
sociation. 
The Student Government Board 
held a discussion of the principle or" 
the recently proposed plan of amal- 
gamation. No definite decision was 
reached by the board members but 
they expressed interest and asked 
the amalgamation committee for 
more information on the plan. 
The folowing girls were appoint 
ed to the room's committee: Lee 
Cosier, junior representative; Ella 
Loud, sophomore representative, 
and Ruth Klawunn, freshmen. June 
Cunningham was appointed to be 
the Stu-G representative to the 
joint Stu-G, Stu-C chapel com- 
mittee. 
President Helen Papaianou and 
Judy Hawkins reported on the Stu- 
dent Government Conference which 
they attended last weekend at the 
L'niversity of Massachusetts. Bates 
lead the discussion on NSA. Sepa- 
rate conferences were held on the 
other phases of student governing 
bodies. 
The commitee in charge of the 
revision of the Betty Bates bookie" 
reported that work was underway. 
The booklet will be sent to incom- 
ing freshmen this summer. 
A four-man freshman debate 
squad won seven out of eight de- 
bates in the Dartmouth Invitation 
Freshman Debate Tournament at 
Hanover, N. H., last weekend to cop 
for Bates the New England fresh- 
man championship. 
The topic was. Resolved, that the 
government should enforce compul- 
sory arbitration of labor disputes in 
al basic U. S. industries. An affir- 
mative team consisting of William 
Dill and Richard Nair and a nega- 
tive team, Arthur Knoll and Max 
Bell, spent Friday and Saturday vie- 
ing with the eight other freshman 
squads. 
Each team debated four times. 
The Bates affirmative team won all 
four by defeating MIT, Dartmouth, 
Williams, and Amherst freshmen. 
The negative team took the deci- 
sions over Vermont, Dartmouth, 
and Wesleyan, but lost to the Am- 
herst group. 
Bates' squad, already winners of 
the Maine state title, ended the two- 
day tournament with the highest 
group rating compiled from the indi- 
vidual scores of each man. Dart- 
mouth took second. Nair achieved 
a second place in the individual 
scores by attaining 23 out of a pos- 
sible 28 quality points. The other 
three Bates men were tied with 22 
out of 28. 
On Friday evening all the de- 
baters were given a banquet by the 
Dartmouth team. 
Quartets Give 
Chapel Program 
Last Friday's musical program 
was presented by a student male 
quartet, assisted by a women's quar- 
t^. Those participating were Ar- 
thur Bradbury, Milton Henderson. 
John Gaffney, William Barry, Dor 
othy Collins, Marjorie Nickerson. 
Ruth Fehlau, and Phyllis Sanc- 
tuary." 
The first number by the male 
quartet was "Loch Lomond" with 
a solo by tenor Gaffney, followed 
by "I dream of You", with Brad- 
bury as baritone soloist. 
Everett Brenner, accompanist for 
the vocal group, played "Reflections 
in the Water" by Debussy. Closing 
the program were two selections by 
the combined groups, "Dark Eyes", 
with a tenor solo by Barry, and 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot". 
Alumni Census Reveals 
Farflung Bates Grads 
A recent Alumni Office census 
of Bates graduates found at leas; 
one grad living in each of the 48 
states and 67 in foreign countries. 
An earlier survey in 1929 showed 
that 960 alumni were located in the 
State of Maine, which was 32.6% 
of the total number of graduate-.. 
Six hundred ninetysix were in tiie 
State of Massachusetts which made 
23.7%. . 
In 1936 the number of graduate- 
in Maine increased to 1278 and in 
1948 to 1385. Maine. Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, New York, and Nev 
Hampshire continue to draw the 
most Bates graduates into their fa 
dustries, educational systems, ami 
homes. 
Dr. Bertocci Talks 
At Spot ford Supper 
A comparison of Ronsard's "Son- 
net to Helen" and William Butler 
Yeates' sonnet, "When you are olu 
and gray and full of sleep", was the 
topic of Dr. Bertocci's talk before 
a Spofford Club supper meeting in 
the Women's Union last night. 
About 30 Spofford Club members. 
English professors, and guests at- 
tended the tuna fish casserola sup- 
per. Jane Kendall was in charge of 
arrangements. 
The club's next regular meeting 
is scheduled for 8:30 p. m. next 
Tuesday in Prof. Berkclman's home. 
NOTICE 
Sampsonville ladies will sponsor 
a cake sale in the basement of 
Chase Hall between 6:30 and 8:30 
tonight. 
"There is nothing like a good 
wedge of cake to keep one going 
during an evening of hard study," 
said Mr. Sampson in announcing 
the event. 
Portland Minister Talks 
About Christian Beliefs 
The Rev. Alexander Winston of 
Portland gave a talk concerning 
Christian belief in chapel last Wed- 
nesday. 
He stated that somewhere be- 
ween childhood and manhood Chris- 
tian belief and the fundamentals of 
Christian faith had been lost. People 
lacked the basic convictions to meet 
new crises. However, crises will 
come sooner or later and we must 
be able to cope with  them. 
Rev. Winston went on to say that 
men. through the ages, have tried 
to believe the fundamentals. The 
only way they can is by feeling the 
faith themselves. They cannot be 
lieve if they experience faith sec- 
ondhand through the experiences of 
others. We, today, can experience 
first-hand. God himself is at work 
today, healing the sick. Wherever 
God manifests himself, one can ex 
perience  faith   first-hand! 
Rev.' Winston in conclusion said 
that profound issues can not be 
solved by pure reason. The intangi-" 
bles  are   untouched   by   reason. 
WESLEY  CLUB 
The Wesley Club for Methodist 
students will hold its final meeting 
of the year in the Women's Union 
at 7 p. m. next Sunday. A combined 
program of worship, recreation, and 
refreshments will follow a brief 
business meeting. The newly-form- 
ed club will elect "its first officers. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF A JOB WELL DONE . . . 
The recent West Point National Debate Finals brings to a 
close another successful season for the Debating Council of Hates 
College. During the past school year this group of hard-working 
orators has outdone itself in activities and achievements, and has 
greatly furthered the name and fame of Bates throughout New 
England and the "country as a whole. 
Under the able guidance of Norm Temple, during the first 
semester absence of Prof. Quimby, the debaters met various col- 
leges and participated in a tournament at Vermont. 
With the return of Prof. Quimby, the sparkplug of Bates' 
forensic activities, the council began grueling preparations for 
the coming debates and tournaments. In between these more 
important contests members of the council appeared in exhibition 
plashes before various civic organizations throughout the state, 
and also conducted three state high school tournaments. This 
weekend brought an end to debate activities for the season when 
the New England champion debating squad traveled to the Na- 
tional Intercollegiate Debate Finals at West Point, where they 
ranked with the top 16 colleges in the country. 
THE STUDENT wishes to take this opportunity to congratulate 
Prof. Quimby, Norm Temple, President Ed Glanz of the Debat- 
ing Council, and each individual debater, for the enviable record 
they have compiled this year, and in recognition of a job well 
(lone. DICK NAIR 
CO-ED SMOKER   ... 
It is unfortunate that the co-ed smoker which was scheduled 
for last night was cancelled. It would seem, after examining the 
reasons given for the cancellation and the refutations answering 
them that the type of pulicity was the underlying cause. The 
publicity did not give the event a fair chance. 
Upon closer examination, we find the program was accept 
able, the technical procedures were not lacking, but rather an un 
fair impression was at fault. A name-tag does not necessarily 
indieate the type of program planned. 
In all fairness, the administrative committee should have, 
perhaps, looked deeper than the publicity. A pleasant evening 
has thus been forgone for reasons we feel are not justified. 
Letter To The Editor 
Mr. Sennett, in a recent article 
displays an amazing lack of com 
prehension of world affairs. He ig- 
nores the highly important fact thai 
the same social-economic groups 
which supported Fascism are now 
crusading for "Democracy. Westerr 
Style". Our friend Generoso Pope 
editor of "II Progresso", and firm 
friend of Mussolini, initiated the re- 
cent letter writing campaign "to 
save Italy" from a dangerous 
choice. 
Notice Sennett's continual use of 
democratic phraseology; "world de- 
mocracy"; "free choice" ... a flimsy 
defense of obvious American imper- 
ialism, consisting of putting the 
good words on our side. Sennett il- 
lustrates what an authority on im- 
perialism   describes  as: 
"... the twisting of the na-, 
tional idea away from a recog- 
nition  of  the  right  of  self  de- 
termination   .   .   .   towards   the 
glorification  of  one's   own   na- 
tion  as against  the  other  .  .  . 
Even  when it  is most obvious 
that it is being invoked  in the 
interests    of    domination,    the 
vocabulary   of   'freedom',   'self- 
determination',   and   so   on,   is 
faithfully  retained." 
The  dishonesty  in   the  article  is 
too apparent . . . "The U. S. is only 
'present(ing)' a case".  Is threaten 
ing to withhold  Marshall  Plan  aid 
The j 
COLLEGE STORE 
is lor 
Bates Students 
"Nearest Spot to the Campus" 
at 
Ernie's Market 
GROCERIES and   BEVERAGES 
OF ALL KINDS 
88  Russell   St. Lewiston 
Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Dally 
merely 'presenting' a case? Is the 
Dulles Fund for buying the election 
another example of 'presenting' j 
case?. Only to a reactionary mind. 
Another point in Sennett's argu- 
ment, is that the Reds have been 
conducting an ahti-US campaign for 
three years . . . the implication i-, 
that   this   is   all   the   Italians   get. 
thereby justifying our "present(ing) 
our case". Correspondent Howard 
Smith stated that the right in Italy 
controls 80 percent of the commu- 
nications, while the left controls 18 
per cent. Actually "our case" has 
been presented more widely than 
tint of the Communists. Sennett 
cloaks our imperialism with the halo 
of  self-righteousness. 
Sennett says, "De Gasperi must 
carry out land reform and relief 
from inflation". He omits a reve- 
lant fact. De Gasperi promised 
these reforms years ago and has 
violated his pledge. This "sincere" 
and "able" statesman has "sincere- 
ly" and "ably" caried out the eco- 
nomic and social interests of the 
Church, landowners, and Ameri- 
can monopolists, while nine-tenths 
of the Italians suffer agonies un- 
der  the  "people's  capitalism". 
How can the new world be, when 
minds like this can portray fascist 
tactics as a victory for "world de- 
mocracy"? 
Louis Caterine 
FRANGEDAKIS 
Restaurant 
Tel. 4-8532 
165 MAIN ST.      LEWISTON 
For The Best . . . Come 
to 
The Blue Goose Grill 
HAMBURGERS    -    HOT DOG8 
FRIED CLAMS Our Specialty 
Curb Service        09 Sabattus St. 
Open 7 a. m. to 12 p. m. 
Fern Larochelle,  Prop. 
Miss Bampton Feted At Reception 
Tells Of Career, Tours, Audiences 
By Midge Harthan 
Members of the MacFarlane Club, 
members of the choral groups, and 
students generally interested in mu- 
sic had the opportunity last Wed- 
nesday afternoon of meeting per- 
sonally Miss Rose Bampton, con- 
cert dramatic soprano and a star of 
the   Metropolitan  Opera  Company. 
That the reception was a success 
would be an understatement. It 
isn't often that an artist will give 
her time so. freely so that students 
can ask all the questions they wan' 
to and have them answered gra- 
ciously and without reserve. 
Tall in appearance, Miss Bamp- 
ton's dark hair and eyes enhance 
a broad smile which comes easily 
when ^:-e talks of.her own training 
and past concert and operatic 
work. 
Miss Hampton's first appearance 
as a soloist, was in high school 
where she was in a chorus. The old 
story of the soloist being ill and a 
replacement needed was Miss 
Bampton's beginning. One of the 
Christmas angels was sick and be- 
ing in the front row (seated alpha- 
betically) Rose Bampton was asked 
to take over. From then on she be- 
gan studying music seriously and 
began to prepare for the concert 
stage. She had not considered opera 
thinking her voice not suitable ami 
the whole idea seemed beyond her 
However, a conductor of the 
Metropolitan Opera orchestra heard 
her sing and insisted that she study 
for opera. "I. was frightened into 
it," she said but this conductor 
Wilfred Pellitier. later became her 
husband. 
Wnen   asked   how   she   managed 
L. Swifitce Tfa&te .. I 
Hello there! Looking for the la- 
test news of the Bates campus? 
Well, lets see if we know any that 
you haven't heard. Did you hear 
about the prof who was at tha- 
eleven inning game the other day? 
He is reported to have been rather 
excited when Norm made that fate- 
ful hit and to have stood up and 
cried, (with a gesture) "Oh, what 
dramatic irony!" Then, too, they 
tell me that Willie's aim when 
dancing is purty good. If you don't 
believe me, ask Jesse — she landed 
in his lap . . . Other places have big 
celebrations the night before the 
Fourth, but Bates did all right the 
night before the checks . . . 
Passing By — that svelte blonde 
seen runnin' across campus is no 
new Freshman. It's our R. P. direc- 
tor back again and looking better 
than ever . .  . 
(Continued on  page  four) 
PETE'S 
VARIETY STORE 
418 Main Street 
Fried Clams — Sandwiches 
"Everything You Want" 
Xorris-Hayden Laundry 
Modern Dry Cleaners 
Efficient Work and 
Reasonable Rates 
Cash or Charge Basis 
Campus Agents 
Fred Jonucz,  Garcelon House 
Bob Jones, Bardwell House 
Present at the reception for Miss Rose Bampton, from left to right, 
seated. Miss Bampton, Mrs. Powers, Joyce Baldwin, and Donald Leary, 
president of MacFarlane Club. Standing, Marjorie Harthan, president- 
elect of MacFarlane Club, and Mr. Waring. In the background are Mr. 
Crafts and Avon Cheel. 
to combine a concert career and 
married life she lays all her success 
of the combination to her husband 
who has encouraged her to continuc- 
with her career. His work conduct- 
ing the orchestra for the Metropoli- 
tan Auditors df the Air in addition 
to orchestral work with the Mon- 
treal and Toronto conservatories 
keeps the couple apart most of the 
time but they consider their rela- 
tionship a successful  one. 
For the  past  five  summers  Miss 
Bampton  has  done   extensive  con- 
certizing in South America. Sh<" 
finds there responsive, appreciative, 
and intelligent audiences who are 
accustomed to the best music of 
South America as well as the well 
known companies of Europe. She 
has toured with both Lauritz Mel- 
cbior and Leonard Warren. In Au- 
gust, she is planning a tour to 
Mexico. 
The afternoon will be remember- 
er for its very pleasant conversa- 
tions with a most gracious and 
charming artist. 
Russell Tests Depth Perception By 
Student's Ability At Pulling Strings 
By Robert Foster 
While Einstein talks about the 
fourth dimension, John Russell is 
still worried about the third. 
Most Bates students who wear 
glasses, Russell says, haven't got a 
fighting chance to make the basket- 
ball team. They have poor third- 
dimentional vision. At lot of them 
wouldn't be able to tell whether the 
ball was going to fall into the bas- 
ket, in front of it, or over the back- 
board behind it. 
This is the sort of thing Russell 
found out when he added up the re- 
sults after testing 200 Bates stu- 
dents for depth perception. Under 
Mr. Mansfield's guidance in the 
new psychology lab, he worked out 
the 55 pages-worth of figures and 
conclusions, which comprise his 
thesis in psychology. 
Picking guinea pigs right out of 
college   classrooms,   Russell   tested 
Gosselin's. Market 
BEVERAGES and 
SANDWICHES 
To Take Out 
203 COLLEGE ST. 
OPEN 7 A. M. to 12 P. M. 
them one by one on a special home, 
made device he invented for the 
purpose. He sat them down 20 feet 
from his apparatus and handed them 
two strings attached at the other 
end to two upright sticks which 
could be seen through a little win- 
dow. Then he asked his subjects to 
pull first one string and then the 
other until they thought they had 
the sliding sticks lined up even with 
each other. Each student had three 
tries. 
The purpose of this lengthy 200- 
fold   experiment    in   string-pulling 
was to work out a table by means 
(Continued on page four) 
MARY'S 
CANDY SHOP 
235  MAIN ST. 
LEWISTON MAINE 
Reopened and Remodeled 
GEORGE ROSS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
10 A M. to 10 P. M. 
Elm St.                              Lewiston 
Tel. 2-0885 
Save at 
SEARS' MAY ECONOMY  FESTIVAL 
9 Big Days — Starts Thursday, May 6 
Price  Reductions  In  Every   Department 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
212 MAIN STREET LEWISTON 
NSA  Conducts Profa 
Works For Student JVeJ 
By Diane Wolgast 
The rapidly approaching summer 
will bring the NSA to its First Na- 
tional Student Congress at which 
•ime delegates will, among other 
items on the agenda, review the past 
work of NSA. It seems the time 
now for us on the Bates campus to 
review the NSA as it applies to us 
particularly in two phases: its actual 
projects and as a comprehensive 
student   organization. 
Now that Bates has officially 
joined NSA we should consider un- 
dertaking certain projects that have 
been successfully instituted on oth 
er campuses. Bowdoin has offered 
one project which we must seri- 
ously consider: The Bowdoin Plan 
whose objective of promoting better 
international understanding by 
bringing more foreign students to 
U. S. was explained in the last 
STUDENT. The Plan offers Bate? 
a practical means to bring to our 
campus more students like Jaan 
Pennar '47 and Michel Surr '49 
from whom we as individuals can 
gain much from personal contacts 
The enrichment of our college lives 
via the Bowdoin Plan cannot be left 
undecided. 
Both Smith College 
have advanced Curri< 1 
work whereby we can p, 
is the center of a - 
to. gather   comprehensive 
tion regarding the :.        .1 
offered at each  colle-in.  TLJ 
mation will serve as a |>as: J 
ther   work   in   augmenting 
supplanting     existing    COlL 
changes    are    deemed   nft 
Bowdoin's Course CritiqUe ! 
of a questionnaire v. 
to objectively evaluate ead 
course as regards the rnatd 
ered,   textbooks  used. a-> 
given and the examinations] 
these   are   sincere and >i-ril 
tempts that can  enr 
community  by  trying to 
dents    the   most   valuable 
available    in    the    most   lJ 
manner. 
The NSA work- i.,r the n 
student and campu.-. 
ly   backing   increased   vets 
tence  allowance, by creating 
domestic  and foreign  studv 
tunities  in  the way of schol] 
and summer seminar- and bj 
ing   for   more   and   bitter 
governments. 
News From Sampsonville] 
By Len Charpentier 
We're spreading out. For this is- 
sue we've called in a collaborator. 
She's kind of young to be breaking 
into the Fourth Estate, but we have 
hopes. Right now, our new assis- 
tant is clapping her gooey little 
hands every time the bell rings on 
this venerable old typewriter, and 
we are gleefully anticipating the 
hour when she'll be dragged off to 
bed for her nap. It's the brat — er, 
excuse us, the little girl, Doreen. 
from  the  Wiskup's,   downstairs. 
Sampsonville had its monthly get- 
together a week ago last Saturday 
night. Held it over in the Women's 
Union, and the soiree was crowned 
with success. Some of the gang 
played bridge, while the others ran 
through pinochle, monopoly, and all 
sorts of stuff. In the bridge depart- 
ment, Ed Glanz ran off with first 
prize and Carol Webber garnered 
the "booby-prize". Seems like .first 
prizes are old stuff to Ed, if his de- 
bating  successes  are  any  criterion. 
Dot French is back from the hos- 
pital. She put in some time down in 
C.M.G. having some minor repairs 
DRAPER'S 
BAKERY 
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS 
Opp. Post Office       Tel. 2-6645 
54 ASH STREET 
done. She's looking good, anl 
she's  been back. Jascha and] 
Spencer  are   lookiim  mikh 
too. Wonderful things, tbesel 
And while we're on the >ub| 
wives. Johnny  Radabaugh I 
the other day.  Dot left tor 
where he expects to catch ul 
her   after   we   bid   thes     ':a| 
grounds   farewell   ir.  June, 
company    in    his -^ 
Downstairs.    Mrs.    Lish    Rid 
left  her  guy.  too.  for  a      vj 
Her trip is definitely in '     " j 
ure  —   she's   going  to 
teeth  yanked. 
Plans are in the offing for 
sale to be held sometime in th 
too-distant future. The i      1 
this   one   will   be J 
community pby-yai I the! 
section of our settlemint, -.v!iei| 
little "dears" can express 
selves freely. And while we're i 
plans paragraph, the nes for j 
month's "night out" are now: 
hands of the faculty member! 
ing in Sampsonville '■'■' 
our next  social committee. 
For That . . . 
EVENING SNACK 
Ray's I.G.A. Storj 
Thr-e  minutes  From Camp 
95 ELM ST. 
7-no A. M. to 5:30 P. M.| 
Phone 2-561-' 
<« Do YOU Know Maine 
WCQU — Monday night at 8:00 
?' 
therland Pitching Gives Batu, 
3 Win In State Series Opener 
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cob Purinton 
».    „  pitching  by   Don 
b*1-', enablcd the  Bobcats  to 
•  .iuinph   over   the 4-3  m* 
u l'0 Polar lUars 
I       lUgural Mo"« 
in the State 
lay at Garce- 
t rolled up a 4-0 lead 
three innings.   In   the 
*' ^nza Johnny Jenkins out- 
i^* v,nt. advanced to second 
, hunt. 
llt^, ,• sacrifice,  moved   up  a 
I gger   by   Nibs 
■        , ..ii:«i on Bill Cunnanc's 
sidt  th.    first base    line* 
Ei"**; '■'",l,ird by reach" 
t^'    {ely    n   ^lortstop   Fee- 
■ '"'.  I -  again  bunt- 
l"1'' "base hit. Pitcher McDon- 
T*"hea«d Va,oras' attempted 
""into lefl   field,  permitting 
w score and Jenkins to go 
lie «3 v
 to third. John crossed 
j infield   bounder   and 
the third run of the 
r '-hen   Sutherland    strolled 
ided. 
*    Unj  .      th(    Polar   Bears 
it  over  the  first 
Thm in the fith, sin- 
I 
gles by Reimer, Dick B,a 
and Burke produced two runs. Bow 
dom moved to withiri one run of 
tying in the sixth on Reimer's sin- 
gle, Valoras' error, and Burkes 
smgle that Cunnane was unable to 
hold onto. 
Sutherland stiffled the Bowdoin 
bats-until the ninth. Dave Burke 
began with a single and Gillen re- 
ceived a base on balls. McDonald 
sacrificed both runners along and 
Feehan was purposely walked to fill 
the bases. However, on an attempt- 
ed squeeze play that went awry, 
Page, running for Burke, was 
thrown out at home. Fryeburg then 
flied out to Cunnane to end the 
game. 
Sutherland and McDonald both 
pitched fine games. Each fanned 
eight and passed four. Sutherland 
allowed six hits to McDonald's five 
but proved the steadier of the two 
in the pinches. The fielding gem 
of the day was contributed by Bow- 
doin left fielder Charlie Bennett 
when he raced far into left center 
to make a one-handed snare of Bob 
Adair's bid for extra bases. 
Don Sutherland Frosh Tracksters 
rorms Nucleus 
(ddlebury Conquers Thinclads; 
Hell Again High' Man With 16 
vg Middlebury thinclads sound-' 
Etfattd > ' '" I5ates College 
„i squad on the Middlebury 
jrila-t Saturday by a 95 to 40 
at Several of the better Bates 
-JQRBrt, did "-ot make the trip 
jai although :: is doubtful that 
Lofoold have won with their 
uld   have   been 
KpB.itwas Hugh Mitchell who 
U the bulk ot the Bates scoring. 
IfcWlmad ints by winning    University  of  Vermont  nine. 
(iotanddi- us,  taking  second 
liv avelin. and thirds in the ham- 
tkrow, the      >ad jump and the 
| fcgl ;nmp. 
Bati - was successful in 
lie distance run*, Home and  Ma- 
li:-.. 1.110    and    two 
H nct>.  : -      lively.    Mahany 
|M easily, but Home was pushed 
• 4e finish :?. -.'ie  mile.  The 880 
|n Qooticr      it point    teammate 
hard and Bangs  >>f  Middlebury 
the decision.  Bill  Sawyers 
Juso ran true to  form   in   winning 
|4e Ml and placing second in the 
- 
Pondmen Hand 
1-0 Win To Don 
A slashing line drive single bv 
pinch-hitter Norm Parent drove 1 
home Bob Adair from second base 
in the 11th inning to give the Bob- 
cats and Don Sutherland their ini- 
tial  win  of  the  season,  1-0,  over a 
Middle, Roger Bill, 
South Cop Openers 
By Al Dunham and Bob Wade 
The intramural Softball season 
got off to a running start last Wed- 
nesday evening with all games go- 
ing off as scheduled. Mr. Sampson, 
of the Administration launched the 
season by throwing out the first, 
ball. The evening's final tabulations 
found South, Roger Bill, and Mid- 
dle on the long end of the scores. 
Dave Green and Bob Williams 
hooked up in a tight pitching duel 
as South finally eked out a 3-1 vic- 
tory over J. B. Slocum was the 
big sticker for the winners with 2 
hits in 3 trips. In the meantime, 
Middle was handing the Faculty its 
lumps to the tune of 13-1. Tibbetts 
and Goldman were the offensive 
stars as each rapped out 3 hits in- 
cluding a home run. Joel Price, too, 
joined the elite group with three 
timely bingles. The Faculty's six 
hits were evenly spaced throughout 
the line-up. 
Roger Bill and Off-Campus pro- 
vided the tightest game of the eve- 
ning as Roger Bill finally ended 
up on top. Stern, Clason, Vail, and ' 
Belsky paced the winner s attack 
with two hits apiece while Off- 
Campus was completing the amaz- 
ing task of scoring eight runs on a 
grand total of two hits which were 
garnered by Webber and Davidson. 
Friday night's games had to be 
postponed due to a touch t>f 
Maine's famous inclement weather. 
Thus far, there has been no word 
on when the rained-out games will 
be played off. 
Of Mound Staff 
By Danny Reale 
My interview with Don proved 
too full of interesting information 
to allow room for any preliminary 
biography. Suffice it to say tha' 
Don played only one year of base- 
For ten and a half frames, it was a 
brilliant pitching duel between Ver- 
mont's John Hoskiewicz and Bates' 
Don Sutherland. Hoskiewicz tired 
in the 11th and, after walking lead- 
off hitter Bob Adair, was replaced 
by right bander Ed Kotlarcyzk. 
"Nibs" Gould sacrificed Adair to 
second and Bill Cunnane popped up. 
The temptation of seeing a slugger 
like Norm Parent on the bench, 
despite his ailing arm, proved too 
great for Ducky and he sent burly- 
Norm up to hit for Hod Record. 
Norm's response was a solid single 
SPALDING 
to right on the second pitch to tally 
Adair. 
Sutherland hurled masterfully in 
recording  a  three hit  shut-out. 
EMPIRE THEATRE 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
May 5, 6, 7, 8 
UNCONQUERED 
Gary Cooper - Paulette Goddard 
In Technicolor 
Sun.,   Mon.,  Tues. 
VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
Ronald Reagan - Eleanor Parker 
ball while attending high school, 
meanwhile earning letters in track, 
football, and hockey. He spent a 
year at Boston College prior to en- 
tering the Army in 1943. 
It was while in the service that 
Don received the biggest thrill of 
his career. He pitched his outfit to a 
five-hit, 3-1 victory over the 66th 
division, which had such established 
major leaguers as Spud Chandler, 
Harry Walker — last year's Na- 
tional League batting champion — 
and Maurice Van Robays on its 
roster. Don beat Whitey Moore, 
who had pitched for the Reds in 
their 1940 World Series against De- 
troit, losing twenty pounds in the 
process. It was over 120 degrees on 
the diamond that Mississippi after- 
noon. 
Don's biggest thrill in college 
(Continued on  page  four) 
RompOverDeering 
In the first outdoor track meet of 
the season, the Bates Frosh handily j 
whipped     Deering     High,     75 2-3-' 
41 1-3. 
Bob Rosasco paced the thinclads 
to victory by capturing the javelin 
throw, the discus, the pole vault, 
and placing third in the shot put, 
for a total of 16 points. The "Sensa- 
tional Sophomore". Becker, was the 
outstanding contestant of the meet 
for Dciring by compiling 17 points. 
In the hurdle events. Don Rob- 
erts took a first in the 180 high 
hurdles, second in the 180 low hur- 
dles, and also tied for third in the 
high jump along with Herb Bergh- 
dahl. Bob Davis took a second in 
that event. 
Ralph Mills won the 220 and 
■ laced third in the 100. Roily Keans 
finished a close second in the 100 
and also took second in the broad 
jump. 
Bates swept three events. The 
Garnet annexed the shot put with 
Bill Lynn. Bob Lecomte. and Ro- 
sasco placing in that order. Dave 
Cox, Ray Moore, and Steve Gilbert 
scored in the tightly fought 440. 
Then Bates romped in the 880, as 
Hal Moores. Cy Nearis, and Norm 
Buker outlasted the other competi- 
tors. 
Other point-makers were Buker 
and Soniers in the mile. Dave Cox 
in the 220, Westphal in the discus, 
and  Lecomte in  the javelin  throw. 
Colby And Maine Oppose 
Diamond Men This Week 
After dropping two games on the 
road, the Pond nine has made an 
amazing comeback. The defeats 
handed to Vermont and Bowdoin 
by Don Sutherland and his team- 
mates have raised the hopes of the 
whole staff and now they are look- 
ing eagerly to the future. 
Today, the Pondmen meet Colby 
in a State Series gartie. Either Dave 
Leach or John Thomas will be on 
the mound for Bates. They will face 
such hitters as John Spinner and 
Tom White, who are the consis- 
tent sluggers which form the nu- 
cleus of the  Colby  offensive. 
The BowcJoin game proved what 
was suspected at the Vermont 
game.: that is, that the Bobcat in- 
field has tightened its defense al- 
though it still has some flaws that 
will probably be corected before the 
season is far along. Now that Suth- 
erland is no longer bothered by the 
lingering effects of his recent oper- 
ation, he has returned to the old 
form  that  he  had  last year. 
The present question is whether 
the  recent  shake-up  in   the  lineup 
STRAND THEATRE 
Wed., and Thurs.,-May 5-6 
Let's  Live  Again -  John  Emery 
The Gangster - Sullivan 
Fri. and Sat. - May 7-8 
Trailing   Dangers-John   MacBrown 
Louisiana -  Davis 
Sunday,   Monday,   Tuesday 
May 9, 10, 11 
Thirteen   Lead   Soldiers  -   Conway 
I Walk Alone - Scott and Lancaster 
will be permanent. Ducky Pond has 
made no comment about this 
change, but the next two series 
games should answer the question. 
This Saturday the pastimers will 
meet the University of Maine on 
the. home diamond and after that 
they will take to the road. In the 
Maine game the Bobcats will face 
the highly touted Will Braley, the 
University pitching ace. Don Su- 
therland will probably be Ducky 
Pond's choice for the mound duties. 
Leach and Thomas wil be ready to 
act as relief pitchers should there 
be any fire that needs extinguish- 
ing. 
Jenkins and Gould supplied the 
hits for the Bowdoin game, but the 
rest of the team should come out of 
their early season batting slump be- 
fore the series gets much further 
along. 
The hopes for the future are very 
promising and the Bates nine should 
take a hearty share of wins behind 
the pitching of Sutherland, Leach, 
and Thomas and hitting offensive of 
the rest of the team. 
Schedule For The Coming Week 
Today: Varsity baseball, Colby: 
Freshman baseball at Hebron Acad- 
emy; Varsity tennis, Maine; Var- 
sity  golf,  Colby. 
Thursday: Freshman track, Lew- 
iston   High. 
Friday: Freshman baseball, Port- 
land Jr. College. 
Saturday: Varsity baseball. 
Maine; Varsity track (State Meet 
at Maine). 
Monday: Freshman baseball, Ed- 
ward Little: Varsity tennis, Bow- 
doin. 
AUBURN THEATRE 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
May 6, 7, 8 
THF.   BEST   MAN   WINS 
with 
F.dgar Buchanan 
Sun.,  Mon., Tues., Wed. 
May 9, 10, 11, 12 
ALBUQUERQUE 
with 
Randolph  Scott   -   Barbara   Britton 
On The Sidelines 
By Joel Price 
It was indeed encouraging to see 
Don Sutherland's two fine perform- 
ances against Vermont and Bow- 
doin. Don had no hitters in both 
contests until the fifth inning. His 
delivery was sharp and his control 
good. Don't count the Bobcats out 
of the State Series. What they lack 
in ability is more than made up 
for by their fiery competitive spirit. 
The Bobkitten baseballers have an 
unblemished slate thus far. When 
they find their batting eyes, they'll 
be even tougher to whip. If you're 
looking for facile afield, take a gan- 
der at Shirley Hamel, frosh short- 
stop. 
Hampered by inclement weather 
(Continued  on  page four) - 
Tteuui emit 7tote& 
By N. Norton-Taylor 
WAA has cooked up an extra 
special dish for you for Sunday af- 
ternoon, May 16, from 3:30 to 6:30. 
The hares will'get a good head 
start to lay a trail and the hounds 
will soon be hot on the scent. The 
trail ends with supper, but you'll 
have to join the chase to find out 
just where. See you there? Sign-up 
sheets will be posted in the dorms 
very soon. 
Now that spring is really here, 
don't forget to get out on the courts 
for a swell tennis afternoon. Three 
hours for credit. 
All you Robin Hoods are going 
out for archery on Thursdays, 
aren't you? You know that your 
(Continued  on  page  four) 
"The Twin Cities' Number 1 Sports Store" 
274 MAIN STREET   —    LEWISTON, MAINE 
Tel. 3-0431 
Romeo  E. Thibodeau Alfred J. Thibodeau  Edrick H. Thibodeau 
AMtAlCAS MOST DEFINITE 
2"£8uT.0u TO TENNIS IS 
gTWST 6ERvtCE*...THB 
™Wrc,TK:$3B,HtGK- 
fg^S BAa. ALLOWS THE 
■WttWE :o TAKE THE NET 
%A\ b&Ub'rg aha this flgjKpl 
"Funny What a Dime Can Do 
The Mary Osborne Trio's 
latest Decca disc 
t's a strummin', hummin' disc by the Mary 
Osborne Trio—and ifs headed for "top 
billing" with the platter set. 
Mary knows the songs that suit her 
best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As 
Mary says it, "I've tried them all — 
Camels suit me best!" 
Try Camels on your T-Zone"— 
T for Taste, T for Throat Find out 
for yourself why, with millions of 
smokers who have tried and com- 
pared, Camels are the "choice of 
experience." 
THE TWINS OF 
set* I*JSPO**> 
A 
HEALTHY 
DIET 
--JT-^TBbWLAWAY  ALLEYS 
rlt* i.^*— „^~M PHONE  2-19161 
m M.DD« STREET. LEWISTON 
<?£ 
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Clubs Form To Support 
Presidential Aspirants 
WALLACE CLUB 
Chairman of the Wallace Club, 
George Thompson, recently an- 
nounced the officers of the local 
organization. Dolores Kapes is sec 
relary-treasurer. A Convention 
committee, Lou Caterine and Leigh- 
ton Shields, will attempt to obtain 
enough signatures to place the third 
party on the Maine ballot and pre- 
pare for the Wallace state conven- 
tion. 
Arnold Alperstein will handle dis- 
cussions. Signatures on peace peti- 
tions are in charge of Gordon Hie- 
bert and Harry Jobrack, while Jos- 
eph Mitchell is supervising distribu- 
tion of pamphlets and pins an! 
publication of newsletters. 
Publicity will be taken care of b\ 
Ray Cloutier. George Billias will 
obtain speakers for campus func- 
tions on behalf of the club. 
The Bates group with its mem- 
beiship of some 60 students, is oi.c 
of 156 clubs throughout the coun- 
try. Club meetings are held each 
Saturday afternoon in the home of 
its advisor, Mr. Covell. Other ad- 
visors are Mr. Monk and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman. 
SURFACE NOISE 
(Continued from page two) 
Tis said that Bates men don't 
like the "new look", but they all 
seem pretty well agreed that Pat 
and Joannie were just made for it. 
If the girls have any problems ac- 
quiring the "new look", tell them to 
see piV — he's our latest fashion ex 
pert . . . We want to wish newly 
engaged Dot Tillson all the happi- 
ness in the world ... All that rain 
we had certainly brought out some 
DEWEY CLUB 
The Dewey for President Club, 
recently organized on campus by 
Charles Radcliffe and John Heck- 
ler, met last Monday evening to 
make further plans for organization 
and  campus activities. 
"This club is not going to be a 
club just in name only but an ac- 
tive organization," says Chairman 
Radcliffe. Other officers are James 
Towle, treasurer, and Marjorie 
Dwelley, secretary. Jane Hosking is 
social chairman in charge of a buf- 
fet supper to be held May 14 at 
Mr. LeMaster's home in Mon- 
mouth. 
This weekend Radcliffe and 
Heckler met with other young Re- 
publicans for Dewey to form a co- 
ordinated program for all New j 
England colleges. It is the hope of 
the group on this campus to assist 
in the formation of similar Dewey 
for President Clubs on. all the 
Maine campuses. 
All Dewey-minded students are 
invited to join the club. Meetings 
are held Wednesdays at 6:45 p. m. 
NEWS AND NOTES 
(Continued from page three) 
scores will be kept every week and 
that in a few weeks, the top girls 
will compete in a national tourna- 
ment. They'll do the actual shoot- 
ing right here on ~Rand Field and 
the results will be telegraphed to a 
central   headquarters. 
weird   outfits.   We   thought   Norm. 
Terry, and Murph had the cutest. 
The Whit 
Wiskup Appoints 
New Garnet Board 
Leon Wiskup, recently chosen 
editor of The Garnet for the com- 
ing year, has announced several 
changes in the staff. 
Ann Lawton is to be associate 
editor, and the advisory board will 
remain the same except\for two 
substitutions. Charles Plotkin and 
John Ackerman, who are graduat- 
ing from the staff, will be replaced 
by two freshmen. Jane Kendall and 
William Norris. F.milie Stehli, for- 
mer editor, automatically becomes 
a member of the board, which also 
includes Joyce Cargill. James Fa 
cos, Alida Wilson, and Wendell 
Wray. 
The only vacancy left on the 
staff is the position of Art Editor 
and the search for one is in full 
swing. 
Editor Wiskup has also an- 
nounced that the issue of The 
Garnet out today is the last one o: 
the year. There will he none pub- 
lished this summer. 
ON THE SIDELINES 
(Continued from page three) 
(sounds like a good excuse), the 
golfers dropped a 9-0 exhibition 
match to Colby last Saturday. The 
Bates-Devens tilt has been written 
off the books. Dick Blanchard, Art's 
brother, showed tc advantage for 
the Polar Bears. 
Flight of the week — Bill Cun- 
nane chasing Dave Burke's smash in 
the Bowdoin game. Flop of the 
week — Hal Record's attempted 
diving catch in the same encounter. 
SUNRISE   SANDWICH   SHOP 
FRENCH FRIES 
FRIED CLAMS 
HOT SANDWICHES 
57 ELM STREET 
LOBSTER 
HAMBURGERS 
LOBSTER STEW 
11 A. M. to 1 A. M. 
For INSTANT 
Taxi Service 
Call 
4-4066 
Radio Cabs    .    .    . 
Bus Service 
R. W. CLARK CO. 
DRUGS CHEMICALS 
BIOLOGICALS 
4   Registered   Pharmacists 
;AIN ST. at BATES ST. 
Tel. 3-0031 
NEW SPORT COATS SMART SLACKS 
ARROW  SHIRTS  and  NECKWEAR 
TIMELY SUITS MT. ROCK COATS 
DOBBS and MALLORY HATS 
CRONIN   &   ROOT 
"Sell Good Clothes" 
137 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine 
Fountain Specials ... 
IN COOL    .    .    .    AIR CONDITIONED 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
NICHOLS   TEA   ROOM 
162 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE 
Tel. 2.6422 
Lewiston 
Shoe Hospital 
"Where Bates Students Go" 
Guaranteed Workmanship 
Highest Quality Material 
7 Sabattus St - On the Square 
*S STUDIO 
LEV.I^TON MAINE 
"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE" 
LEWISTON TRUST  CO. 
LEWISTON — MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
U. S. Gov't Surplus 
Warm Up Jackets $6.88 to $8.88 
Summer Jackets $4.95 to $10.95 
Athletic Socks 59c—2 prs. $1.00 
Gripperfastener shorts 
69c 3 for $2.00 
T-Shirts 69c—3 for $2.00 
Baseball Caps 69c to 79c 
Sport Slacks $4.95 to $10.95 
Cigarette  Lighters 25c 
Trench Coats $5.85 to $24.95 
White Hankerchiefs 15c 7 for $1 
Kiwi Shoe Polish 25c 
.White Hand Towels 39c 3 for $1 
Lighter Fluid 5c 6 for 25c 
Nylon Week-end Bags 
$1.19 to $2.99 
The Surplus Store 
56 Main St Tel 2-2642 Lewiston 
Courtesy        Quality        Service 
You've Tried the Rest, 
Now    Try    the    Best 
SAM'S 
Original  Italian  Sandwich 
268 Main St. Tel. 2-9145 
Opp.  St. Joseph's Church 
STERLING 
By  Towle,   Gorham,  Lunt, 
Wallace and Reed-Barton 
Prize  Cups —  Clocks 
Fountain Pens    -    Billfolds 
Expert  Watch  Repairing 
BARNSTONE - 0SG00D 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
Lewiston - Maine 
Pulpit Committee 
As a member of the United Bap- 
tist Church, President Phillips is 
chairman of a pulpit committee io 
appoint a pastor to succeed the Rev. 
Percy L. Vernon who, after 19 years 
of service, has resigned his positio.. 
in the local church. Dr. VernD! 
will become pastor of the Polam! 
Community Church on July 1. 
Other members of the pulpit com- 
mittee are Dr. Thomas, Louis 'A. 
Costello, Bates trustee, and Frank 
Morey Coffin '40. 
DON  SUTHERLAND 
(Continued from page three) 
competition came last Thursday 
when old reliable Norm Parent 
blasted a pinch-hit single into right 
field to drive in Adair with the only 
run of the game in Bates' victory 
over Vermont. Don pitched bril- 
liantly, allowing only 3 hits in 11 
innings; and the guy just under- 
went an appendectomy. Pretty good 
for a Red Sox fan, eh? 
Despite the fact that he's had 
several pro offers from Major 
League ball clubs, Don plans to at- 
tend graduate school this fall. 
Whatever you do, Don, remember: 
"Heads up, and keep pitching!" 
"The Sign of the Lobster". 
PLAZA GRILL 
Seafood      —      Specialties 
Steaks   —   Soda Fountain 
Air Conditioned 
177 MAIN ST.      LEWISTON 
TIP FOR 
YOUR 
CAREER 
• Over 500 college 
women now preparing 
for success in busi- 
ness through Gibbs 
secretarial training. 
Write College Course 
Dean ior lob-oppor- 
tunity booklet — 
"Gibbs Girls at Work." 
KATHARINE GIBBS 
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16. . . . 90 Marlborough St. 
CHICAGO 11 ... 51 East Superior St. 
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Angell St. 
f&i*yfo<tot> 
Tel.   2-7351 
79 Lisbon St. Lewiston 
READY-TO WEAR 
SPORTSWEAR 
FURS 
JOIN 
OUR 
COTTON CLUB 
Pay us later! 
Take 'em later! 
Pick 'em now! 
Pick your cottons early from 
our star-studded new collec- 
tion . . . from 
$4.95 
29 ASH ST. LEWISTON 
Michoponlos Addresses 
HiUel Meeting Tonight 
••Religious Education and Crime" 
is the topic on which Mr. M.chop- 
oulos  wi..  address  the  HiHclChib 
at a meeting in the Beth Jacob Sy- 
nagogue at 7:30 this evening. AH 
students are welcome to attend. 
Shirley Bean, this year's presi- 
dent of Hillel, has announced that 
a business meeting will be held at 
6-30 p. m., and officers for the com- 
ing year will be elected. She said, 
also, that club members had at- 
tended services in the homes of 
Lewiston people during the Pass- 
over, one of the chief Jewish feasts 
of the year. 
Bates students are urged to re- 
member that Abraham Kovler is 
handling donations for the United 
Jewish Appeal that is still in prog- 
ress. 
Boston Tea Store 
S. S. Woodbury, Prop. 
Fancy   Groceries   and 
Con'fectionery 
Tel. 4.8332 249 Main St. 
RUSSELL 
(Continued from page two) 
of which people might rank them- 
selves in depth perception. But in 
the process Russell was able io 
draw a number of interesting con- 
clusions. 
In discovering that people who 
wear glasses - and about half of 
Bates' students do wear them all 
the time - generally have much 
poorer third-dimensional vision than 
those who don't, he had to make 
one notable exception to the rule: 
"Mr. Mansfield could make any has 
ketball team," he says. '"He lined up 
the sticks perfectly every time!" 
Bill Jiler. unbespectacled, had the 
next  best  results, with  the sticks a 
SM
°KE» 
CO-ED 
(Continue! 
which   the  girl, 
"just   like  the   | 
Ladie^   Night   onre 
that the Mayoral,v „„ **".' 
ulcd  for only two fc^l 
will  not  take  ,,!,,, 
three  weeks. 
] 
third of an inch apart 
Russell also lound ■ 
a iKghtly better :,,JH 
men. In graphing his r..M 
ever,   he   disi 1 SCOVI 
curve was thrown off . 
generally good depth ** 
which people seem t0 h^f 
glasses or sex. 
YE  OLDE  HOBBY  SHOPpft 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS . . . TO . . . 
COOPERS 
SERVING THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
HOT DOGS — FRIED CLAMS — FRENCH FRJ£S 
405 SABATTUS ST. OPEN DAILY AT lm 
■>.   ..   : 
it 
N. IO OTHER 
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE 
CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE 
WITH ME. THEY SATISFY." 
CURRENTLY STARRING IN 
"THE BIG CLOCK" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
WHY. 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
•^ taKS^S ?!;•"■»**«««* tobacco 
ted Ziszr&£%^ ir t~ a 
tobacco flavor m' *' theu have real 
(/""^ FARMER-DANVIU^VA. 
ALWAYS %,„.,>,„ H,,,,,,  ,As,,N<;eooi^sMOKr 
         °*rob. ID«. boom » Mm, TOMC^T 
